
Your group might want to adopt special rules on how to meet online. 
 
Some sample rules and/or things to consider: 
 
1. Login information—secretary (or president) sends out the login information to every member 
before each meeting along with your online meeting procedure. An agenda may help with 
expectations. 
 
2. Call-in time—secretary (or president) logs in 15 minutes early to handle technical issues. 
 
3. Co-host—it is very helpful to have a co-host. While the chair is handling the meeting, the co-
host monitors raised hands, questions in chat, and informs the chair. 
 
4. Arrival/departure announcements—if requested, members can announce themselves when 
joining or leaving the meeting (without interrupting a speaker) (Zoom uses a waiting room or you 
can set up a sound that chimes every time someone enters or leaves a meeting). You can 
specify when setting up the meeting if you would rather have members muted as they enter, or 
choose to mute everyone when you call the meeting to order. 
 
5. Quorum—how will you indicate that you have quorum—roll call, number of attendees 
indicated by software? (Zoom displays number of participants) 
 
6. Obtaining the floor—how will members seek recognition by the chair:  verbally address the 
chair, raise hand (Zoom), something else? There should be only one person talking at a time so 
the chair can keep control of the meeting and the secretary can take minutes easily. 
 
7. Motions—how will members make motions? Some possibilities: members may submit 
motions to the chair in writing by emailing or in the chat? Screen sharing? Something else? Are 
verbal motions okay? 
 
8. Voting—how will you take a vote—raise of hands, voice, roll call? (Zoom also has a yes/no). 
Another example: The secretary can post the question using screen sharing, the chair can alert 
the members that the polls are open to cast their votes online. Allow at least two minutes before 
closing the polls. Or use unanimous consent to conduct business as a time saver (“If there’s no 
objection, the minutes are approved as distributed.”) 
 
9. Technical malfunctions—each member is responsible for their connection to the internet; no 
action shall be invalidated on the grounds that a malfunction prevented a member’s participation 
in the meeting. 
 
10. Forced disconnections—the chair may disconnect or mute a member’s connection if it is 
causing undue interference with the meeting. 
 
These guidelines are very general and might not fit every group’s needs. If you have any 
questions or need help, feel free to contact me! 
 
Vicki Walter, Registered Parliamentarian 
vwalter3@gmail.com 


